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Lymnsea stannalis Linn. Canadarago Lake.

Li/nni/ra columella Say. Allan, Weaver Lakes.

Lymncea, pa lit 8 tr is Miiller var. Canadarago Lake, Otsego Lake.

Pbysa ancilluriu Say. Allan Lake.

Physa IteteiosLiopha Say. Canadarago and Otsego Lakes and

many streams.

Planorbis tnrolvis Say. Allan Lake.

Planorbis dilatatus Say. Canadaraga Lake.

Planorbis rampanulatus Say. Canadarago Lake.

Planorbis bicarinatus Say. Sunset Creek, Canadarago Lake.

Planorbis exacutns Say. Near Weaver Lake.

Planorbis tlejleclus Jay. Young's Lake.

Planorbis albus Miiller. Allan Lake, Otsego Lake.

Ancylus rivvlaris Say. Oak Creek.

Ancylus tardus Say. Weaver Lake.

Ancylus fuscus Adams. Allan Lake.

Ancylus parallelus Hald. Town Creek.

Sphariiun simile Say. Sunset Creek, Town Creek, Allan Lake,

Weaver Lake.

Spbcrrium rhomboideum Say. Allan Lake.

SpbcEiium striatinum Lam. Sunset Creek.

Pisidium veutricosunt Prime. Canadarago Lake.

Pisidium novi'lioracensn Prime. Canadarago Lake.

Lampsilis radiatns Gmelin. Canadarago Lake.

Slrophitus edrntulus Say. Sunset Creek.

Anolovta marginuta Say. Weaver Lake.

Alasnu'douta undulata Say. Sunset Creek.

Unto complanutus Solander. Oak Creek.

A NOTEUPONTHE INSUFFICIENCY OF THE OFEECfLUMAS A BASIS

OF CLASSIFICATION IN EOUND-MOUTHZDSHELLS.

15Y L. 1\ GKATACAP.

In 1801 Lamarck established the genus Cyclostoma which lie

made for the reception of a very miscellan* oas and unclassified group

of shells, characterized however by certain common features as

the entire round aperture, continuous peristome, and operculum.
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Among this unassorted assemblage were placed marine, fluviatile

and terrestrial shells. Later Lamarck withdrew the marine and

fluviatile shells, and in 1819 he limited the genus Cyelostoma to

terrestrial species.

In 1829 the Rev. M. G. Berkeley described the anatomical struct-

ure of Cyelostoma elegnns (Zoological Journal, vol. iv, p. 278), and

alluded to the operculum as " ovate spiral, calcareous." Tliis de-

scription was, up to that time, the most extended and accurate that

had been published, of the soft parts of the animal of this group of

mollusca.

In the second edition of the Hisloire Naturelle des Animaux sons

Vertebres, edited by Deshayes and Milne-Edwards (1838), the

diagnosis is Testa varia ; anfraclibus cylindraceis. Apertura circin-

ata, regidaris : marginibus orbicidatim cunnexis, aetute patent i-reflexis.

Operculum.

In his observations Lamarck alludes to the similarly circular and

entire margins of the aperture of Paludina, but remarks that in adult

cyclostomas the edge of the peristome is reflected, whereas in

Paludina and generally in fluviatile shells these edges are sharp and

plain.

The comments of the editors exhibit the diversity of views then

held by naturalists as to the affinities of these interesting sliells

;

some gave full weight to the fact of their aerial respiration and

grouped them in a special order, in which their manner of respira-

tion, their terrestrial habit, and the possession of an operculum

formed distinguishing or separative features ; while others consider-

ing their respiration unimportant, dwelt upon morphological re-

semblances to Turbo, Troclais and Scalaria. These resemblances

were the two tentacles, the absence of eye-stalks, the eyes placed at

the base of the tentacles, and the respiration anteriorly open. This

latter view was advocated by Cuvier. It was further emphasized by

their unisexual nature, and in the armature of their lingual ribbon,

which however rather coincides with that of pectinibranchiate gas-

teropods. Milne-Edwards and Deshayes regarded the cyclostomas

as terrestrial Turbos breathing air.

Amongst the forty-five species enumerated by Lamarck in 1838,

are representatives of the genera Pterocyclas, Cycloplionts, Choano-

poma, Tudora, Chondropoma, Helicina, Cyclotus, Otopoma, Lepto-

poma, Truncatella, Megalomastoma, and Realia.
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Draparnaud had first separated the marine round-mouthed shells

from their supposed terrestrial congeners, which led Lamarck to

erect his genus Delphinuhi for the reception of some of tlie marine

forms, and later Paludina for others, which genus was substituted for

his own Vivipara. Helicina although proposed as a genus hy Lam-
arck was not grouped by him near the cyclostomous genera. Its

operculiferous character was known, hut in spite of this fact its

position was assigned in the family of the Colimaces (Pulmonifera),

amongst the helices, bulimi and pupas. Ferussac had first recog-

nized that the genera Helicina and Cyrlostoma were closely related,

and had, in deference to their similar breathing organization, placed

them at the end of the air-breathing gasteropods.

Reeve united Pupina, Truncate/la, Cyclostoma, and Helicina in the

single family Cyclostomacea. Menke as early as 1828 appears to

have separated the operculate shells into two families, typified by

Helicina and Cyclosfoma. Dr. Gray (1842) first pointed out the

significant morphological distinction between Cyrlostoma and He-

licina, and assigned to the family Helicinidae the three genera

Helicina, Lucidclla, and Alcadia, while Swainson (1840) had

grouped together Helicina Lam., Pachyloma Swains., Oligyra Say,

Trochatella Swains., and Lucidella Swains. In the monograph

(184G) in Kuster's Conchylien Cabinet upon "Die gedeckelten

Lungenschnecken," by L. Pfeiffer, the family Helicinacea was re-

garded as composed of the genera Trochatella Swains., Lucidella

Swains., Helicina Lam., and the family Cyclostomacea of Cyclosfoma

Lam., C/ioanopoma Pfr., Cyclophorus Montf., Leploma Pfr., Megalo-

mastoma Guilding, Pupina Vignard, Cnllia Gray, Pumalias Studer,

Aulopoma Trosch., Craspedopoma Pfr., Myxostoma Trosch., Ptero-

cyclas Bens., Acicula Hartmann, Geomelania Pfr., Hydrocena

Parreyss.

The generic divisions thus slowly evolved had been largely based

upon the characters of the opercula, and it seems that the credit of

emphasizing this feature was due to J. E. Gray, who in 1825 pub-

lished in the Zoological Journal and Philosophical Transactions the

results of his observations on their structure, formation and growth,

and insisted on their affording " characters for the division of families

and genera as the shell of the gasteropods themselves, and that to

neglect them in the description of the genus or species is quite as

rational as to describe only the single valve of a bivalve shell." The
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closing words of this quotation allude to Gray's opinion that the

operculum of the gasteropods was homologous or identical with the

second valve of a lamellibranch.

( To be continued.)

HELIX HORTENSIS IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

BY T. D. A. COCKERELL.

Mr. L. P. Gratacap has very kindly permitted me to examine a

dozen specimens of Helix hortensis which he collected at Little Codroy

river, Newfoundland, as reported in Nautilus, November, p. 78.

They are thin, and the dark bands when present are dull reddish-

brown, not black. Tlie forms represented are :

(1) Clear yellow, bandless = lulea Moquin. Two.

(2) Greenish-yellow, bandless = subylobosa Binney. One. This

seems to have been stained owing to the decay of the animal, and

may originally have been more nearly a pure yellow.

(3) Yellow, five-banded = quinqueviltnla Moquin. Five.

(4) Yellow, formula (123)45 = pauluceia Locard. One.

(5) Yellow, all the bands united —bovchardia Moquin. Three.

In the British museum there is an example of the variation

vallotia Moquin, from Labrador. It is yellow, with formula, 345 .

Mr. Gratacap has also permitted me to see the shells collected at

Seydisfiord, Iceland, as reported in Nautilus, p. 79. They are

Helix arbustorum, rather thin, but otherwise typical.

NOTES.

Oysters Carried by Seaweed Some lime ago an oyster-

breeder in Morbilian, France, named Martine, called the attention of

the French Academie des Sciences to the appearance of unknown algae

that threatened to ruin the oyster-beds established at the mouth of

the river Vannes. These algae (which the breeders called ballons

—

balloons) assume the form of little brownish-green leather bottles or

wineskins, which stick to the oysters, and which, microscopic at the

start, very soon reach the size of a large hen's-egg. Formed of a

very thin, elastic and rather frail coat, these bottles, usually full of


